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With John Travolta, Michelle Pfeiffer, Christopher Walken, Amanda Bynes. Pleasantly plump
teenager Tracy Turnblad teaches 1962 Baltimore a thing or two about. Hairspray the Musical on
Tour in the UK from August 2017! Book tickets today for venues across the UK to see Hairspray
the Musical in your town!. Find album reviews, stream songs, credits and award information for
Hairspray [2007 Original Soundtrack] - Original Soundtrack on AllMusic - 2007 - Hairspray
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Hairspray is a 2007 American musical film based on the 2002 Broadway musical of the same
name, which in turn was based on John Waters's 1988 comedy film of the same name.
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Script Writing and Performance. When I optioned the rights to John Waters' movie Hairspray, I
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With John Travolta, Michelle Pfeiffer, Christopher Walken, Amanda Bynes. Pleasantly plump
teenager Tracy Turnblad teaches 1962 Baltimore a thing or two about. Hairspray really didn't do
it for me whatsoever. I felt that this movie was quite overrated and it really wasn't as good as
what many critics have said it to be.
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Without Love .. 2001, 2002 Walli Woo Entertainment and Winding Brook Way Music. Actor's
Script Front Matter © 2013 put on a musical. Before. . Miss Teenage Hairspray, Tracy and her
friends . Script Writing and Performance. When I optioned the rights to John Waters' movie
Hairspray, I never imagined what a thrilling of teenagers dancing to “ coloured music”.. .. We
could enjoy each others' suggestions without resenting them. Hairspray (2007) Quotes on IMDb:
Memorable quotes and exchanges from movies, TV series and. Edna Turnblad: [singing] You
can't stop my happiness, ' cuz I like the way I am.. Seaweed: No but these knots might.. .. Buy
Movie and
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